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M-534,556 $-971,225 who was elected to tne state 
Legislature in 1960 with the 

Bob Considine support of JFK, Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey and Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt. After Dallas, Lane e ° 

formed what he called the 
rou ine Oulg \ dlse Citizens Committee of Inquiry, 

a private investigation of the 
assassination which took him 

* 78 T to Dallas on seven occasions. 
I ll Re ort He testified twice before the 

y T | | Warren Commission and yolun- 
, . i on teered to serve as attorney for 

Oswald’s mother, 

NEW YORK. Louis Nizer, in his salute to EE HAVEY OSWALD was arrested Friday afternoon, the competence of the Warren 

Nov. 22, 1963, and was killed at midday Nov. 24. Report, suggested that anyone 

During much of the intervening time he was question- who contested the facts ; con- 
+ Pa ain eTein mus @ classi- ed by Dallas police, the FBI and probably by the a fied as “neurotic” or motivated 

Service. Aside from a now by ‘‘sorid interests.” In re- 
. gard to Mother Oswald’s credi- 

almost preter t denied bility, J. Edgar Hoover told 
ment that he had denie the Commission that a good 
shooting President Kennedy indication of the lack of same 
there has never been any “was the retaining of a lawyer 

. : that anyene would not have detailed account of what he retained if they were serious 
was asked and what he in trying to get down to the 
answered. . facts. ae ; 
Had Oswald lived and gone 

to frial it is questionable if 
even a Dallas court could have 
found him guilty on the same 
evidence that was employed to 
indict him as the murderer in 
the Warren Report. As War- 
ren Commission attorney Al- 

_ fredd Scobey pointed out in 
. her article, “A Lawyer’s Notes 
' on the Warren Commission’s 
“ Report,” printed in the Amer- 

ican Bar Association Journal, 
the damaging testimony made 

, to the commission by Oswald’s 
; Widow would not have been 

admissible in a criminal case. 
These troubling thoughts stir 

ech time another book on the 
assassination appears. Today 

NDISMAYED, Lane has : 
come forth with 460 pages : 

of text, diagrams and docu- ; 
ments to beef up his conten- : 
tion that there is something ; 
wrong with the commission’s : 
report that one man, Oswald, : 
did it, with one old gun and : 
three ‘bullets — one of which : 
missed—fired in 2.3 seconds. : 
Trevor-Roper’s prose is more : 

sedate and more perturbing. 
Why did Officer J. D. Tippit : 
attempt to arrest Oswald—of : 
all the men in Dallas—before : 
he was identified as the man : 
‘who may have shot JFK? Why ; 
did the chief “fingerman’’ on : 
Oswald fail to recognize him ; 

«ce ‘ several hours later in a police ; 
ment.” ey Mek Lave, the . line-up even after having seen } 
published by Holt, Rinebart him on television? 

“The Dallas police had un- , 
disclosed reasons for arrest- : : 

ing Oswald even before they i 
had avowable evidence point- : 

and Winston and earries a 
foreward by the distinguished 
British historian Hugh Trevor- 
Roper. - «+ 

ing towards him,” concludes : oo 
Trevor-Roper. i Lm two preceding books, 

g “wh: - There will be even more i Wet Whitewash Py Harold 
doubts cast before President : elsberg, privately printed, Kennedy is finally allowed to / and Edward Jay Epstein’s 

y we i better known “Inquest”? (Vik- rest in peace. é 
ing Press) Lane’s thesis leans 
heavily on the contradiction 

< between FBE and official 
Bethesda (Md.) Naval Hos- 
pital accounts of the autopsy, 
and on the all but. incredible 
rapidity with which the assas- 
sin got off three shots at mov- 
ing targets. 

Lane is a New York lawyer:


